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Shinedown - Lady So Divine
Tom: C

==============================================================
=============
Album: Us and Them
==============================================================
=============
Written by Brent Smith, Brad Stewart, Jasin Todd and Tony
Battaglia
Produced by 'Driven By Music' and 'Big Ant Music, BMI (ASCAP)'
==============================================================
=============
Label: Atlantic Records
Year: 2005
==============================================================
=============
Track: -8-
==============================================================
=============
Tablaturized by Asa Gaston
==============================================================
=============
Tuning: Drop-D ( D-A-D-G-B-E )
==============================================================
=============
Intro: Bb  C   D      F    G    D      Bb  C   D      F    G
A

VERSE

                     A        Bb                       A
Bb

                     A        Bb                       A

          Bb                C

CHORUS

    DD   C C2 Ab      C C2 D   C C2 Ab      C C2

          D               Bb           D   D               Bb

    DD   C C2 Ab      C C2 D   C C2 Ab      C C2

          D               Bb           D   D               Bb

     Bb  C   D      F    G    D      Bb  C   D      F    G
A

VERSE II
                                                            A
Bb

                                                            A

          Bb                C

CHORUS

    DD   C C2 Ab      C C2 D   C C2 Ab      C C2

          D               Bb           D   D               Bb

    DD   C C2 Ab      C C2 D   C C2 Ab      C C2

          D               Bb           D   D               Bb

     Bb  C   D      F    G    D      Bb  C   D      F    G
A

SOLO { Keep playing those triplets, you'lle get'em down }

  { Guitar continues and second one (below) starts in}

     { If anyone wants to figure this out and post in a
comment, feel free
       to, it's kind of sloppy }\/\/\/

CHORUS

    DD   C C2 Ab      C C2 D   C C2 Ab      C C2

          D               Bb           D   D               Bb

    DD   C C2 Ab      C C2 D   C C2 Ab      C C2

          D               Bb           D   D               Bb

OUTRO CHORUS/SOLO 2 ( Working on it right now, I'll update
this as soon as I
                      finish it, bout done though!! )

Lyrics

In an earthquake, it made space where I fell into you. In the
starlight,
you look so bright, you eclipsed the moon. On a highway just
today, that's
where I saw you. There was music from a distance burning
through.

She's here to rescue me, clear my mind and set me free. If
it's dark, She
still shines, a masterpiece made by design. She's here to
rescue me, stain
my mind with make believe. When it's dark, She still shines,
She's my lady
so devine. Lady so devine, come and change my mind, lady so
devine.

When the waves break and the souls take refuge from the night.
On a
mountian, there's a story told a thousand times of a garden
and a bed there
made to rest our eyes. There's a comfort to a softness that
will not be
denied

She's here to rescue me, clear my mind and set me free. If
it's dark, She
still shines, a masterpiece made by design. She's here to
rescue me, stain
my mind with make believe. When it's dark, She still shines,
She's my lady
so devine. Lady so devine, come and change my mind, lady so
devine.

In midnight sun, she saves me from what I have done. In
midnight sun, she
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saves me from what I have done, what I have done.

She's here to rescue me, clear my mind and set me free. If
it's dark, She
still shines, a masterpiece made by design. She's here to
rescue me, stain
my mind with make believe. When it's dark, She still shines,
She's my lady
so devine.

Devine, devine, she's my lady so devine. Lady so devine, come
and change my mind. Lady so devine

Guitar
Legend))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
)))

                                                     release
immediately )

 - ------------Natural Harmonic

<

CHORD DIAGRAMS

         Bb     C      D      F       G      D    D  C2

       Ab

NOTE: How old-school sound'in is this. This sounds like
something Led
      song, guitar-wise. I'm about 95% done with that solo.
But man, is
      it tough. It's probably the toughest transcription I've
ever done.
      And probably the hardest thing to play. Anyway, listen
very closely
      to the chord changes in the chorus, it's very tricky.
Very good song
      from a very good cd. I really want it to go platinum, so
I"m asking
      please get it. It's by far the best cd in my cd case (
and I have
      some good cds ). Anyway, pretty easy, besides the chord
changes in
      the chorus, so LISTEN CLOSELY AND DON'T RATE THIS 1 STAR
BECAUSE
      YOU DIDN"T HEAR GOOD ENOUGH. Speaking of 1 star, their
is currently
      a tab beater, who keeps rateing my hard worked tabs 1
star. Some
      of them may not be just perfect, but their not 1 star,
that just
      means that a tab is completely off. So if you can hear
me, please
      stop rateing them 1 star, I work hard in means to
provide the
      gonna find that in a 1 star rateing are they. So please
quit.
      I would never do that to anyones tabs that didn't
deserve it.
      Anyway, have fun playing, you Shine-Aziods. Well...
...ENJOY!!!

Acordes


